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Moreland: "I'm Open to Change" 
., J-- St. c..rtn 
N,..,.,~ EJiror 
In respon:lle to Mudenu keepinJ: 
him at his word of beinA ~stu· 
dmt- friend ly, l.nterim ~stdenl 
Moreland md with studenu in the 
fin~ c:¥~ Plesidential open forum. 
Over 200 studenu ~~&ended the 
forum to ask quest.._ repnNta 
Dr:tt1 possibly placina • reaen-•· 
tions desk on c.npus, the f.ee of 
the pme room. the decillion so 
replace Mac with IBM. Md Olher 
iMPel. ............................ 
one-hour ~e~-~ton by sayina he hat 
always been willins to meet wilh 
.. y individual or poup for the 
bmdit o( the university. 
He chen opened the discussion 
by sayin& he would take questions 
on •y topic; nothins was off-lim· 
its. 
1lw: most di.scuued iuue was 
Delta movins into the University 
een.er and dispbcins the pme 
room. 
President Moreland l&id IlleR is 
no deal yet wilh Delta; the Mine 
is con~iderins several cantpu~Ct 
acroA the United Starn. 
1lw: money paid by Delta in rent 
would so to JMY the salary ol an 
employee in the Career 
Developmenl Center, which 
would be loaned nellf to the 
rexn-•MJns center. 
President Morcl.nd said he 
fee ls the benefits m an auoci.a· 
tion wilh Della outweish the 
detriments. 
.. ln the shon tenn, there is stu· 
clml employmenl.~ hr: Mid. In 
the lone term. he l&id. thm: ... 
been some cfiJcussion of Della 
tcholmhips, but nodlinz is firW. 
He uid the decline in pme 
room revenues indicates kss 
.....,e .and dwt maybe the same 
lhins Qn be done in .a Am.a.Uer. 
unspecir1Cd. sp.:e . 
Pamm Taylor. director of stu· 
dent .activities, has said she 
undmcood the purpose o( the 
aame room to be to p.-ovide 
recreation. Md may have run it 
differedly if she had to mU.e it 
profitaNe. 
A studen: in the .audience com· """""' .... _... _ 
room needs more money so it 
CIR be updated Md lhUI more _...,,. 
President: Morellnd llso said 
he believes students c:unently 
working in 1M game room would 
be piKed elsewhere if they did not 
set a job wilh Delta. 
The switch rrom Mac to IBM 
wu also a popular topic:. 
"Thaa dcc~ion hasn't been made 
u of yet," President Moreland ..... 
He wu respondins 10 criticism 
that he had not adequaldy taken 
into KCOURI the opinions of facul -
ty and students. 
" You team as you so." he Wd. 
President Moreland said he hu not 
Chris Specht/nte NorlhL.on~er 
WE-a& LI8Tallf0: A crowd or students and faculty gather on the pla2a In rront or the 
Untvenlty Center to listen as lntertm Presklent Moreland answer students' quesUons. 
Nothing New Said During Debate 
By Jillian St. Charles 
News Editor 
Thrte were no surprises in the 
first presidential debate Sunday 
ni&ht bctwun President Bill 
Clinton .00 former senator Bob 
Dole. 
President Climon 's theme ran 
alon& the lines of "Oivina peopk 
the tools they need to mike a bel· 
terlifefor themseiYes." 
Dole rtpeattdly emphuized 
tllat he is a man of his work, a 
llW1 w be ti'Uited. This was as 
dose as Dole aot to the 
Olaracter Issue. 
Moderator Jim Lthrer aave 
Dole an openina when he 
asked h im di rectly if there 
were any personal issues that 
separate him from the presi· 
dtnt. Dole declined the offer, 
sayina he preferred to 1tay on 
is.Jutl . 
Ncilher candidate u id anythin& 
he twn ' t said before. 
Pre idtm Clinton pointed 10 the 
sluinkin& dencit .00 rilin& wa&t!li 
while Dole brou&hl up risin& dru& 
use amooa teens and a lowerin& 
economic arow1h raft! . 
Dole uied !he opportWlity the 
dtbate pntvided to 1how America 
that he does indetd have a sense of 
humor,jokina abou1 hili fall fron1 • 
podiwn lut monlh. 
Both parties accused the Olher of 
bein& in the pocket of special inter· 
est JroUpl: tobacco for Dole. orga· 
nized labor for President Clinton. 
Dole cODfinned his desire to 
e liminate the Departn1ent of 
Education. Prto:sident Clinton slood 
finn oo refusing to addrus !he 
iuue of pardons for Whitewate r 
pankipants. 
'The candidalel tKprened lllUIU· 
al rtl pect and affinily. 
WhUe the debate 1tayed on 1~ 
hip road, no name callin&. both 
tried 10 lie the other to an unpopu-
lar~entin.ent . 
Dole auemp1ed to bolster 
Clinton's rtpotation as •closetltoft -
winaer by repeatedly sa)'ing the 
Presidem II a liberal whether he 
will adJnil it or not 
President Clinton paimt Dok's 
name with Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich no leu than four 
limes. 
Gingrich's popularity with the 
public is currently at an all-time 
low. 
The democrats an: trying hard to 
make il sound like lhe republican 
candidate's name is Dole Gingrich. 
An ABC news poll afte r the 
debate showed that 50 percent 
o f viewers thoogh the 
President won, 30 percent 
IIIOUght Dole won and 20 per· 
cent fe ll il was a lie. (Error 
rw1ge of plus or minus fiye 
points). 
The poll also rtwealcd tha t 
the debate did very lillie to 
change any01~'s mind aboot 
who tlley will give their VOlt' 
Befort" thr dcbale siK J)Cf· 
cc:m of th~ I)O IIed said the)' 
would You· for Ross Per01. ufter· 
w11rds that dropptd to two pl'l\' t'nl 
wi th President C linton wid Dok 
spl ittin& tllediffere•w:·e. 
Per01 . who !Oil hi i bid in IlK' 
courts 10 be im: ludcd in thr 
debate, appeam.•d laiN that night 
on larry King Live a long wi th 
other candidate~ from altl•matiYe 
~nies su~·h a.s thl• Green Part)' 
and the libl.•rtariwls. 
always been in the right place in 
considering s tudent 's opinions. 
but he is open to cta.nge. 
Dan Jasper, an an major, said he 
is concerned because his r.eld 
requires him tO use I Mac ror 
gn:phics purposes. • 
President Moreland replied m.t 
his proposal provided ror the pur· 
chase or Mac$ where it is neces· 
sary for students 10 use Mac in 
theirr.ekls. 
He also stressed ttw money 
from the technology fee each stu· 
dent JMYS would BO only to stu-
dent CUCiipLiler:i. 
Another issue raised was the 
Red Grooms sculpture ~way 
Down Ea."" that sits on the plaza 
outside the Universi ty CenleT. 
lbe sculpture feal ures s ilent 
film sw Li.llian Gish being direct· 
ttl by D.W. Griffith. 
Griffith was the director of a 
movie cal.led " Birth Of A Nation" 
which presents a glamorous ver· 
sioo o f the Ku Klu ll Klan. 
Wbcn a student chanw::terized 
the statue as MnegllliYe and not 
towards multi-culturalism" lhe 
remarlr. sparked applause by audi· 
ence members. 
President Moreland said this 
was lhe first he had heard of lhc 
issue and promised to gather more 
information. 
Pmrcssor Kevin Booher was in 
attendance at the rorum. He 
offered to discuss the statue with 
Going All Out 
1nyone conccmed. 
Mon::llnd met the ne.u day with 
Norkcn Pomenntz. assisaant vice 
presMic:nt. 10 gel some information 
on the sculpture. 
Parting was one issue where the 
pn:sKienl held out small hope. He 
said there will definite ly be a new 
8anlF built but that gain will be 
lost when the new sdence build-
ing repl.ces e1isting puking. 
President Moreland also said 
then: is a committee currently 
studying the possibility of creat-
ing a (!;dballteam for NKU. 
Be said he would also like to 
see mon:: of an emphasis on sports 
like soccer and track. 
President Moreland declared 
the forum it 1 success. 
" I think it wem very, Yery well," 
he said. 
1be sludents were respectful 
and asked imelligem questions. he 
saUl. 
"'The sculpture issue took me by 
surprise.~ he said . Nothing e lse 
was outside what he eKpected. 
President More land said he 
would not be opposed to doing 
another forum in the spring, this 
time perllaps with Pomerantz and 
Provost Paul Gaston in atten· 
""""· ''I'm a pretty open person," 
President Moreland said . ~ I don ' t 
like a lot of intrigue. Everylhing 
in the world doesn' t have to be a 
deep, dart ~ret.~ 
Free Food, j 
Free Music , 
I 
What Else 
Could You Want 
In A Benefit? 
.,c.wt:.-
-'Wriur 
Ollt oul of fOUl" people in dlis _, ...... ......_.-
c:.ca . .::cordiaB ~ lhc World 
1-o.p.;-.-~ 
I 'll>--.. .....-..... in Administrative 
1
~ .. ...-. 
Nordtan ICcmudy Univenily, 
.. -.istic ba become • tealily 
... her older si..-, Brootsie ~ 
, ~amodleroftwo,issuffer-
l :.!.rua:o1~vum:=. = ~
! breast cancer she suffered six 
t,.arsaco. s.ao...said. 
j A Idler carrier for the MMieira 
!!OIL) pou offi<e, """' ......., 
~ for the cancer in April 
i=::::==~ 
fcovt:n 1*1 ol her medical CllpeG$· 
t-. Snow said 
Saow said lbll expensive pre-
! ~Criftions and chemolbc:rapy tretl· 
[lllltalS l1fllllio& from $1,.500 to ; 
l$1.700 an: bocorning overwhelm- ' 
!ina .......... - is srill wortma 
iJiabo duly .. the .... offi<e. 
i "'When you hav~ Ibis mMIY bills 
;llld you're paying 20 percent of it. 
; it adds up... Snow said. 
1 In order to help her sister with 
! thl: growing cosrs. Melody and her 
ihusbelrd 'Duvly, a locksmith for 
;NKU. came up with lhe idea for 
!Benefit Jam. Danny, a bass guitar 
!=: ;:, ~~edhe~; r:: 
·other area musicians to donale 
\their rime. They also received 
!donations from local grocery 
!stores to help with food 
t The result is a Benefit Jam for 
i 8f'(l()k.sie Penn at Mansion Hill 
Tavern at 5th and Washington 
Sbttl in Newport on Sunday, Oct. 
i 13 from 5 10 II p.m. The benefit 
' will feature Fat Chance. and possi-
. bly other blues musicians from 
(bands like Blue Lou and the 
,Accusations. A $ 10 minimum 
jOO.Wion will give xcos tomusic. 
[free food, and 50 cen1 dnft beers. 
r:n~~~!7:x~~~ used for 
lbe Snows don't have a specific 
JOt! in mind. but they hopt 200-
, 300 people show up for !he be~­
fit . ''I hope there 's a good turnout," 
said Mike Hund. Melody and 
Brooksit 's brother. Though he 
uys he clln flO( t11ke any crtdil for 
a ll the time and hard work Melody 
and Danny have given to organize 
therenefit. 
Danny Snow stresses that any 
suppon mal:e-s a difference. 
"We'll an-ept anythin,. We ' ll 
al'(.~pc thn:c cents. Any 1iule bit 
helps because these Cllll!.~r treat -
ments an: really t:)(pensivt. She 
Works when !Jle c:tn, but usually 
alitr the trtarmcnts she' ll be skk 
f01 :1 few days.~ ht said. 
1 Melody Snow also h~s t~ 
benefit will relieve MHne of tile 
stress her sister 1\as been experi-
tiK'III& dlk-tO ~r l'OOdition. 
... l'hc "'' lltirne .she doesn't feel 
&ood and is WOfried about her paid 
skk.tin~. or whatever, if :.he has a 
lilLie tl tr:~. money. maybe d\e ' ll 
stay home whe-n she feels bad 
instead of pushina herself inlo I 
work," Snow wtid. 
If you would hke to help or 
would m.e more •nformation 
about the benefit, l'Oiltlloct the 
Snows a1 7~ I ~9S. 
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Young Democrats Hold Voter Drives As Elections Near 
By Gten Robktllon 70 voters during their drive, Glenn 
MllllllRi"fl Editor McEntyre. ~idem of the Young 
Oemocnu and juntor radio and tele-
"(Just) be Interested," Tiery vision major. said. 
Tollher. sophomore radio anclttlevl- The Young Oremomlu al..o OOJd 
Jion majof Maid of btcomina a mem- drives off campus. like the one they 
ber of the Young Oemoct11ts oraani- sponD'ed at the Aorenct Y'all fts~i -
ution at Nonhem Kemucky val in Florence, Ky. 
Umvmity. The Young ~Jernocnit~ ~ these 
The Young Drmocnb ~ Sludenu drives to n:aister voten;, he Mid. 
who spend their time kaming how 'They don' t c~ whether lhc votm 
tht politiCII system works on a arc Democrats or Republicans, irs 
national and state level . just impol1ant that voters arc regim:r-
Some of the things aalned from ing to vote. 
being involved is buik!ing a nttWork The Young Democrats will be 
of contacu and learning how candi- holding a rally on ()ct. 30. This will 
dates make money for their cam- be a different type of event than the 
paigns, she said. registration drives they sponsored on 
"I never knew or thought about il," campus and off-campus. They will 
she sakt in reference to the way !hat bring democratic candidates on cam-
they make their money. pus to give students and f~~eutty an 
The Young Democrats do such opponunity to meet and talk to them. 
th ings as sponsoring voter registn· ) " I fctl that it's imponant for v(l(ers 
tion drives. Last week, they held a to know the candidates," McEntyre 
Bowm11n , who is running for 
Congrns. Joe Meyer. who is running 
for ~tate Senate, Steve Beshcar, who 
i~ running fOf the United States 
Senate and Sandy ~on. usistam 
KCounting professor at Northern 
Kentucky Univt-nity. who is running 
for state Senate. 
I go1 interested in politics during 
lhe 1992 presidential ekction. I just 
became eligible to vOle. I grew up 
not knowtng what (partisan) I wu. 
My partnlJ v.-ere Republicans. It 
wu the first time I heard President 
Bill Ointon speak. When I heard 
him, I said ' Th11t 's my man ,"' 
McEntyre said. 
" I had lhe QP~XXtunity to meet him 
twice. I told him that I became inter-
ested in politics bc<:ause of hearing 
him speak. President Clinton told 
me that he was glad that he had that 
influeoct on me." 
Chris Spcc:ht/ TIJe Northerner 
SIGN 'EM UP: Young Democrats Matt Barnes, a sophomore poliUcal science major. and Tom 
Rancrman, a sophomore psychology and human services major. wall to register students a t 
their table on the plaza . The organLzaUon registered about 150 voters last week . 
drive on the ptau in front of the said. 
Univmity Cencer. Some of the candidates they will 
The organization registered about be bringing to campus are: Denny 
The Young Democnllls have 40 
members and arc still growing. 
"I sec new people at every meet· 
ing," Tollh·er said. 
Southern Women Subject 
Of Professor's New Book 
8~· Ca rie E. Bauer 
SraffWriur 
Nearly 20 years of teaching Southern 
literature and student input has led to a 
second book by Engli sh professor 
Susan Ki ssel. 
Professor Kissel unvei led her new 
book " Moving On: The Heroines of 
Shirlc)' Ann Grau. Anne Tyler and Gail 
Godwin" at a book signing held Sat .. 
Oct. S at Barnes and Noble Bookstore 
in Florence. 
Published in August by Popular Press 
out of Bowling Green State University, 
" Mov ing On" is Professor Kissel's sec· 
ond book. " In Common Cause; The 
"Conservative" Frances Trollopc and 
the "Radical" Frances Wright" was 
also published by Popular Preu in 
1993. 
Professor Kissel att ributes her inter-
est m southern women's literature to a 
five-wee k seminar about non-tradition-
al women's literature she attended in 
1979 at the Universi ty of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa. A requirement of the scm· 
inar was that each professor must teach 
a related class at their university. 
After teachi ng various southern 
women 's literature classes for the last 
17 years at N KU, Kissel said the book 
was unavoidable. 
"The book was a sort of inevitable 
outgrowth of dialogue with students 
and .,..orking in this area for a long 
time ," Kissel said. 
Ktssel said she pays tribute to her 
s!Udents in her book for their ideas and 
dt)cussions throughout the years . 
"One of !he riches of teaching is that 
you give, hopefully, to students. but 
you also. if things arc going well , get 
something back . And as you exchange 
tdeas and as you discuss works , your 
own thinking begins to develop. 
c hange and c rysta!lize," Kissel said. 
Kissel said the South is abundant 
right now with femal~ and mal~ wri ters 
addressing such issues as race re la· 
tions and the changi ng of gender and 
social bou ndaries. 
She also said the South is important 
to American literat ure because of its 
hi story of the oral tradition of story 
telling. 
" Radio, television and cars all came 
later to this area, and pan of the main 
way of entertaining each ot h~r was to 
te ll stories," Kissel said. 
She said she picked Grau, Godwin 
and Tyler, all white southern wri ters, 
for her subjects because each of them 
were different in the ways th~y dealt 
wi th the South 's changing identity. 
"They are not the same in tenns of 
the kind of heroi nes they project. o r the 
kinds of resolutions or choices their 
h~roines make in tenns of contempo· 
rary problems," Kissel said. 
The book, in the works for 10 yean, 
focuses on novels and short stories not 
only by Grau , Godwin and Tyler, but 
also incorporates other late twentieth 
century writer 's ideas. Kissel said it 
will probably not be used in her class-
es as a textbook . 
Sandra Seidman. academic secre tary 
of the Commu nications Department 
and a former student of Kissel's attend-
ed the book s igning. 
She said she was unaware of most 
southern women 's li terature until she 
took one of Kissel's classes. 
"When I had her for a couple of 
classes. we read some book by each of 
these three writers , and I got rather 
fond of them ," Seidman said. 
Allhouah Kissel docs noc plan on 
writing another book soon, she docs 
plan on doina more writina about o ther 
face ts of southern literature including 
southern black women 'a literature and 
aouthern male writers. 
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Prof essor. Donates 
Book Royalties 
To Steely Library 
By Jennifer Wlhon 
Staf! Writtr 
The Stoely Library will soon be receiving 
money from an W'ICXpected source. 
Joan Fcmnte, associate professor of antJvo. 
pology. sociology and physiology. is dcrwing 
half of the royalties obtained from the book to 
Friends of the Steely Library. a fundraising 
group on campus for the library. 
She and nine students from the Appl;od 
Cultw'al Studies program wrote I book called 
''Sociology on the lntemet," which is being 
published by Wadsworth Publishing 
Company. It wi ll be out in November. 
Ferrante said the dona1ion can be used to 
purchase books for the sociology and anthro-
pology programs. Equipment used 10 aoccsa 
information pertaining 10 these P'OIJ'VIlS ooukl 
also be purd\l5ed with the money. The royal· 
tiescouklbeuscd tohireandply studentsiO 
work on another project which Ferrante said is 
in the future.. 
Wadsworth gave a grant to help pay the stu· 
dents who helped wortc on "Sociology on the 
lntr:mct." 
This is not Femme's first book. She also 
wrofe "Sociok>gy Globll Penpeaives" and 
said the latest book: is a vmion of the previous 
one. Ferrante aW "Sociolo&Y on the lnlernet" 
uses inlcmet: eumples inllead of gtot.l eun-
pleo. 
~ J*ticipllion and rue.ch wu an 
imporun lllpOCt in the projea. The students 
did the Internet raeareh by ieamin& how to 
'* the CXln1Jll*r in developlna information 
t.ea. Fenwae said lhil pro.,jt.Q pve the llll· 
dedi job experience a&ong with diU cmdiL 
Marian W'mner, director of the Steely 
l..iln')', a.ays Femnte is a map oonbibu&or 10 
ehe libra'y. "We apprecia&e very much her sup-
port," aaid W'Jmer. 
Sl.*ra who hclpod with the project were 
Jmaifc:l' DeBmy, Patricia Gaines. Ryan 
Huber, Lanen Norris, Julie Rack. Jacob 
- ..... Ia V.Ughn. Lindsay Hlxson. ""' 
Mdil&aCox. 
Forensics Team Talks Their Way to Second 
Rookie team experie n ces the thr ill of v ictory 
StatfReporl 
Six hours of riding in a van with an 
average of two hours sleep. the Nonhem 
Kentucky University speech team turned 
on the m agic and brought hom~ the sec-
ond place trophy. 
At the West Virginia Wesleyan College 
Invitational Tournament, the vinual rook· 
ie team placed individually in seve n out 
of nine events. 
When the semester began, the team 
consisted of five returning members and 
since then it has grown close to 20. said 
Lisa Washnock . senior journalism major. 
Washnock competed for four years and 
now usists in coaching the team. 
"We took II people. eight of which 
were new. I was so u c ited the first time 
competiton had a chance to experience 
such a victory," Washnock said. 
Freshman Sarah Kyle brought home the 
most awards. placing first in duo inter-
pretation with fell ow fre shman J ill 
Gri mm and third plac~ with John Nelson. 
She also placed second in dramatic inter· 
pretation. and third in poetry. 
Along with the duo with Kyle, Grimm 
placed fourth in impromptu speaking and 
fifth in ADS (humorous speaking). 
Sophomore John Nelson also placed 
founh in ADS and sixth in dramatic inter-
pretation along with his duo with Kyle. 
Senior members Gina Holt and Liz 
Dixon placed second in duo inte rpreta· 
tion. 
Holt also placed sixth in persuasive 
speaking. 
DiKon took first place in ADS. 
Senior Mike Hocrlein placed second in 
ADS and fifth in eKtemporaneous speak· 
in g. 
Other fre shman members who aided 
the teams victory were Jessica 
Rohrk asse. Rachel Schweigert , C hris 
Heydari Dave Robbins and Phil Holt 
DPS a Reports I 
September 9 (missed report) A fonner Nonhem Kentucky University resident, after 
being served a written lener evicting him from the ent ire dormitory area. He was also 
served a criminal summons for disorderly conduct for the September 10 fire alarm in 
Norse Hall. Tile same resident was also convicted to the September 23 fire alarm. 
Od*"l A red Buick Skyhawk was found with an altered NKU parking permit. lne 
temporary penni! wu found to contain multiple expiration punch holes. It is presumed 
that the vehicle operator attempted to cover tile previous expiration holes, both on 
month and day sections of the pennit. Number and month blocks were reinserted, and 
lines redrawn to make the document appear to be valid. 
Od*" 3 DPS Unit 14 was dispatched to University Center around floor in response 
to a fire alarm. The area was searched but no reason could be found for the alarm. An 
attempt was made to rese t tile alann but the alann would not reset. A second check of 
the area wu made but still no reason could be found for the: alarm. It was then discov-
ered that the sprinklen on the deep fryer went off. 
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY 
A 
G.L.O.B.A.L. INVITES YOU TO JOIN 
THE CELEBRATION OF 
N ATIONAL COMING O UT D AY 
DATE: Oc-rom:n 11, 1996 
TIM E: llA.M. - 1 P.M. 
P LACE: UNJVE HS ITY C..:Nn:tt Tu•~ATnE: 
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New Law Makes Way For Campus Nurses 
E 
FP 
T 0 Z , 
LPCO 
•• •r• .. ,., , -....... ....... - . • • 
IJy Chrl'l Sptthl 
Frtltll rrf Ethtor 
hfleen hom'i of clas~'l . a full · t1mc JOI:l. 
m:umammg a ~uti hfc • 'ltudcnt~ h:wc 
enough to ~orry about bc: 'l lde'~ tllc•r hc:tlth 
thi '> ran. 
!Jut even 'iOI'l~thing as mmor a'l a cold 
can Uf"'Cithat dchcatc b:tlanct. and tht 'l fall 
brin g'~ wtth '' a new batch of cold ~. nu. and 
olher :ulftl(nt . 
A law pu !led thi~ summer ha" broadened 
Nonhem Kentucky Univwoity '' health ~r 
v ice~ for sti.Kknt.s. 
Stephamc Baker. director of health . coun· 
seling. and testing service~. said the new 
law allow ~ nurse practitionc" 10 wrne pn:· 
scriptions. 
This opened the way for NKU'~ med1cal 
clinic, in University Center Room JIIO. to 
Chris Specht/Tite Northerner expand its houn from three hour' on 
THE NURSE IS IN: Denise Robinson In UC 300. As a nu rse practitioner. Wednesday to two hours on both Tuc~day 
Robinson can prescribe medicine thanks to a recen tly enacted law. and Friday. Baker said. 
Father Stresses Love For Victims 
By Kathleen Harding 
Staff\Vritr,· 
By the time you n!ach college it rna)' be too 
late to prevent alcoholism · but 1'104 too late for 
Traci Durso. a prc,·ention specialist at the 
Alcoholism Council of the Cincinnati area, 
said you should begin to talk to children at age 
4, especially if there is a family history of the 
diseasc. 
Fooner Senator George McGm·en~ shared 
his experience of losing a daughter to this 
chronic. progressi\'e. and potentially fata l dis-
ease last Tuesday evening at the Quality Inn in 
Covington. 
McGo\'cm stressed the imponance of edu· 
cation and awareness to help battle the disease 
at a fund raiser which was held for Transi tions 
Inc .. a residential chemical dependency 
agency in Northern Kentucky. 
"Alcoholism is the number ooe health prob-
lem in our country today.'' he said. 
Thursday, October 10 
"Last year 115,00)people died from thedis-
case," McGm·cm said. 
McGovern 's 4.5-)'ear-old daughter. Terry. 
froze to(lea1h in a snowbank in Madison. Wis.. 
:tftl't'lcaving a baron Dec. 13. 199-t 
Ms. McGovern had bttn in and out of 
treatment and counseling from her early 20s 
until the time of her death, having been 
released from a detoxification center the very 
morning of her death, McGovern said. 
"We must learn to separate our hatred for 
alcoholism from our love for the vict im," he 
said. '11lc alcoholic must have love, whether 
drunk or sober." 
Al though the American Medical 
Associat ion declared alcoholism a disease .50 
years ago it is still 004 given the same attention 
as crulCCr, diabetes. or other life threatening 
diseases. McGo\·em said. 
"Alcoholism is a sick and fatal disease that 
will kill just like a raging c~r." he said. 
" It may 004 strike at age 4.5r but sooner or 
later you will die of physiological or psydlc>-
Tuesday, October 15 
logicalcomplicatioos." 
1l1c Prevention Research Institute in 
Lexington, Ky .. offers a life-time risk rOOuc-
tfon program which is available tO ~ifiC ....... 
The progrnm i§ taught in a cl!ll,.StOOOl Sltua-
tfonin 33 states. 
''The purpose of the progmm is to identify 
risk factors." Ms. Durso said, ''which can help 
in prevention." 
Eastern Kentucky University, located in 
Richmond, has made the class mandatOI)' for 
theentireincomingfreshmen class. 
Janene Grodesky is the coordinator of the 
Student Wellness Center at Non hem Kentucky 
University. 
She also heads Peers Educating Pecrs(PEP). 
which sponsors activities on campus and in the 
classroom aimed at education and pn:\·ention 
regarding alcoholism. 
"Peers are one of the strongest for prcven-
tion."Grodesk:ysaid.. "Srudents listentopeers 
TT'IOI'esothanexpens." 
,.National Depression Screening 
Day, free written self-test and pre-
sentation, noon, University Center 
Ballroom. 
'United Parcel Service, 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., UC Ground floor, part-time 
employment recruibnent. 
•united Parcel Service, 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., UC Ground Floor, part-
time employment recruitment. 
'NKU Symphonic Wind Ensemble, 
Carol Pennington, Conductor, 
8 p.m., Greaves Concert Hall. 
'Octoberfest, II a.m., UC Plaza. 
Monday, October 14 
'Health Center Coffee, 6 p.m. 
'Pinkerton, 10 a .m. to 2 p.m., UC 
1st Floor, part-time employment 
recruitment. 
'HIV Testing- Student Health Office, 
UC 300, II :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. FREE 
and ANONYMOUS. 
Wednesday. October 16 
'Magazine Cover Photos, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., UC Lobby. 
' "Grammer Signs: 'The Language of 
Roadside Signs" Peter Schiff 
(Literature and Language). Infonnal 
talk begins at 12:10 p.m. and con-
cludes before I p.m. Presentations 
are in the Faculty / Staff Dining Room 
in the University Center. 
p ,J1~!'<11fiiii.S::::: Friday- Dance, Retro, Disco, Special 
drink prices 
Saturday- Brainiac in concert 
Sunday- Sunday Night Fever, Special 
drink prices 
Coming the 19th- Brainiac 
with Mapel and Liquid Nat1on 
We have l'>JX'Ctal rate" for large g roup' 
Call ahead for bachclorcuc and tmthday part1c' 32 t -2572 
I M und up al\1. .1)"" welcome 
4343 Kellogg Ave. 321 ·0220 
By hmng nui"C practitioner' m'tead of 
(kiCior~. the chmc offer' ba~ •ca lly the 'amc 
<oerYICC\ two day~ a week rather than one. 
and for lc'l'i money. \he 'la id 
"We've had a few upperclass-
men come;, and say. 'l' l•e 
heen here four years am/ never 
knew you were here'.'' 
-Michelle Kay 
"We'~c had two d1ffercnt phy\ician\ on 
campu~ . It '~ difficult to keep them. For 
them. working here was not very profitable. 
and when their practice ~ got bu,y. they 
lool..ed for o;omething to cut out." Baker 
~:ud . 
''Thi ~ i ~ for a lot of student ~ who don 't 
have in~urancc," Cheryl McKcnlle "llid. 
\o1cKen11C, one of the nur~c practit ioner,, 
'\A id o;he doe<~ a lot of thmg" Joc tor~ do a'l 
well &'I wme they normally don' t. hke 
pallcnt tcachmg. health maintenance, and 
prtVCniiVC\CrVICC' 
"Some of the program\. hke \tudent 
teachmg and nur"ng. requtre \tudent' to 
ha~e hi \torte' and phy\KII\. We provl{le 
that ,"'he ..,,d 
Mc Ken11e \aid nur;e prncuuone" are 
rcg,, tered nur\C'i wnh ad vanced tra mmg . 
mcludmg a ma~ te r ·, del!rec 
One problem fac mg the mcd1cal ehmc 1\ 
that few \ t udcnt ~ \CCnl to know where the 
clm1c i§, M1ehelle Kay. a campo" nur<.e . 
~a1d . 
"We've had a few uppcrclas,men come m 
and \ ay, 'I' ve been here four ycar' and 
ne~cr knew you were here'." Kay ~:ud . 
McKen1ie IS at the mcdtcal chmc on 
Tue«<lays I p.m.- 3 p.m. Dem sc Robm~on . 
the other nurse practitioner. i ' there on 
Fridays IOa .m. until noon . 







H~ John Kirt le~ 
\ H I\/<IT/1\f)(ll/f !-./llor 
,, , tlk' prt"pc.:t of ~orlhcm 
Kcmucl.) l nl\l."f'll) hou~m~ a foo-
NIIt.:Jm ~UilK'' nlOI\" and more an 
1\~tK' on campu,, tho: J)0'\111\ C!i of 
:~~.khn¥ a'l!uabl) the nlO"t popular of 
culkgmtc .. pon~. 1f not all sport,, 
1.~,.-c p:w.klm~ up. 
~KU lmcnm PrC\idcnt l:ld, 
\lurel.md C'tprC~'ICd the d1fficully m 
\1ar1 mg :1 football progmm from 
~r:udt . coo~idcnng the ~ituauon 
and c lli\ Onl tncm NK U he' m, the 
cffon ''ould not be tOO grc;Lt :I ta,).. . 
1llc U1li\>Cf'' ' ~ '" loca1cd tn the 
29th l:trgcst market in the United 
SHIIC' and "'mcho\1. the Grc:ucr 
Cmcmnau are:t ha!> ooc Dh is10n I 
colle!lia1c football program. 
t\ h1gh school foocball player in 
the reg ton 001 good enough to play at 
a O i\1\IOfl I le\cl has one other 
optwn: D•' •s•on Ill Thomas More 
Col~gt . 
TMC •s a non-scholarship foocball 
progmm. <iO tf the asptring fOOlball 
pl:t)er can'! afford the pmate school 
tutt1on he can'! play college football 
unle~s ~lea,es horne . 
NK "''Ould be !he next option for 
a marginal D1vision I f001ba!lplayer 
along ~ ith the scores of talented alh· 
letes roning on the benches of UC's. 
UK's or !he Un ivtrsily of 
Louis"i lle's football programs. 
Finding players 10 play fooiball 
here would be the leas! of 1he worries 
in :-.taninga progmm. lt' s quite obvi-
ous to many of us. !hal Southern 
Ohio and Nonhem Kentucky are 
high school foo1bal1 hot beds. 
1l1e No. I hang-up in s!aning a 
football program happens to be the 
sa.m hang-up in 99 percem of the 
world's problems: money. 
For a moment forget the tre.mn-
dous economic stress a foocball pro-
gram will put on the athletic depan-
.mnl. if possible. and consider the 
economiC benefactors anached to 
Norse footbal l. 
1be 'isiung squad and it's fans 
"'11 drop their money in the collec-
1\Ve till of Non hem Kemucky for the 
wetkend. 
Some de,·elopcr builds a Holiday 
Inn on land owned by NKU and the 
parems of an opposing player will 
fork out $75 a night to s1ay there. 
NKU possibly gcb money from the 
developer plus runs specials at the 
hoicl on game-day weekends. The 
parents go to Skyline Chili on 
Martha Layne Collins Boulevard 
before the game. buy three coney 
dogs and a couple three-ways. buy 
1ickets to the game. a program, and 
!hen cap it off with a family reunion 
dmner after the game at Don Pablo's 
m Ne"'·pon. 
Of COUT')C this si1uation is purely 
hypotheucal. but one can~ the pos-
sibhties economically for NKU and 
1he surrondmg area associated with 
!he college football atmosphere. 
And nobody needs to ask the less 
than 10 pen.-ent of the students who 
li\ e on campo\ ifSamrday afte!\lOOfl 
football tilts ate wonhwhi le. 
On Friday and Saturday nights 
MNnebody could drop a bomb on 
NotM! Commons and 001 kill one 
person. 
Approximately 800 students live 
on campus but that number drops by 
at Jea)t half coo1e 3 p.m. Friday. A 
football cotnest on Saturday would 
dr.1w !TlO!>I of 1hc res1dcntial popula-
uon. 
1M adonng football fans not liv· 
tn~ on campu) and fOfCed 10 watch 
1he "ooderous football talents of 1he 
Unt\e~tt) of C •neinnati and the 
Unt \l:l'lilty of Kentucky would also 
rehsh !he Norse on the a:nduon.. 
Pep nall!C on Friday and 1ailgate~ 
on Saturday; now that 's a real col· 
lege expenenct. 
U NKU wants to JOin !he upper 
echelon of ht&her education instuu-
uon~ 11 must lake *hantage of the 
No. l publiC relauons machine un•· 
\'ti'S tty's have; rollege spons. 
lh gher educallon ehtiSIS may 
vomu v.hen the not•on is brought up, 
but one mu)t v.ondcr how many stu· 
dcnb UK pulh m a year because 
1he1r hH!lo re\'ol\ e around Riel 
PI IIIlO. 
It' tune fOt" NKU to groY. up, and 
colleje foocball will put them on 1he 
bnnL. of domg ioO 
SPORTS l'al McEntee Sports Eduor 572-5260 
Cro s Country Teams Heading In Different Directions 
Men 's Times improving, Women Struggling With Injuries and Conditioning 
I nr ltn\ tc.1m tilled "1th ~tlUilJ! and me\· 
pcnen~ed .1 thlcteot. lntlc lmm•ph' can mean 
a lut ' ' thl' ,car·, Nur(c cru"'~ countr) 
team' rnh·r thr 'erund half of !he ~ca!lon . 
head '''·•..:h Stn c Kruw loo~ ' for a' m:my 
of the'(' UlllmJ'Ih' a' (l(l'~•ble 
" IJ rJ1l \1 ~ Kmlll') t l-lmv.ood'. Ky.) ha~ 
been a rcJl 'urpn,r," Kru(e ~:ml about one 
of hi\ ne" ..:nmrr' " li e'~ ~taymg health) 
and ha' mg ~nud "'ort.out~ . lie'" been very 
con"' t .. tenl from ~ee l.. to \\'ee ~ . wh1ch ' ' rare 
fora fre,hman" 
One of Kru,c', gm•l ~ a! the omel of the 
~ea,on ~~' to h1.nld 1eam confidence :md 
c hl'llll( tr). t>.kKume) ·~ performance ha' 
helped 'ol11lif) ,, men\ tc.tm led by co-c:tp· 
t :11n ~ Jun Co le and Nic~ Kldner. Kruse M1id 
e\CT) 1cam member ha~ been able to lo~cr 
their lime~ from the ~ t art of the year. 
The team ran "'ell 10 U1e1r fiut three 
mee1~ of the )\'liT. hut fm•~hcd an uoim · 
pre~~•"e nmlh ou1 of 14 tC l\111~ 111 Earlham 
Collc~e . Slill . Kru<.e ~:•~ :tblc to find ~ome 
J'O"'II I"e" after !he race. "Th!§ •~ !he fint 
year v.c 've ~one up !here :md d1dn '1 cho~e . 
Nobody ran :1 bad race." Kru~ wa~ al~o 
plea,ed the ~ap bct~ecn the fif\1 nod fifth 
runner~ ( the runner' ~ho ma ~e up a team·, 
~core) ha~ dccreao;ed b) ahno~ t two min · 
utc ~. 
Klcmer. a jun10r from Oa~ 1-1111 ~ 1-h gh 
School. sec~ the 1ea m growmg up thi~ year: 
"Guy~ ne w 10 c ro~~ emm1ry an: learni ng the 
rope\, We've gained a lot of experience 
through !he year." 
Th :ll growlh ~,~,,[[ be tc,!ed hiler thi s 
month a t the Oreal La~e~ V:lllcy 
Con ference meet in Q111ncy. 11 1. The confer-
ence as a whole is stronger. but Kruse feels 
team and individual goah are still attain· 
able. "Our top three runner ~hould do well. 
and both J1m (Cole) and lck (Kleiner) are 
upable or pulling off big races," he sa1d. 
l nJune~ . a lack of off-llea on conduion· 
mg. and growmg pams ha~c s ignified the 
women's team 50 far this year. The Earlham 
race exemplified the )ear, Kro~ sa1d . " We 
only had four runncn to stan with (not 
enough to ~ore a~ a team ), ~o my advice 
wa~ to ' have fun ' . It turned into "take a 
vacation .'" 
Sophomore cap!ain Tricia Miller's 
(Milford I·I.S .. Oh.) tough year has provld· 
ed a valuable lesson. A lack of off-season 
!raining has Mille r well off her times o f a 
year ago. 
" I 've learned a great deal from this. It 
will definitely make me a beuer runner in 
thefu!ur..- ,"she said . 
firM year runners Nicole Talbert (Boone 
Cmmty li .S.), Kelly Knueveo (Andenon 
H.S .. Oh .), and Jennifer Jenson (Go~hen 
II .S .. Oh.) have all ~ truggled . but arc look· 
ing forward to finl ~hlng ~trong in the final 
v.eeh of the ~euon . 
" I'm ju~t not used to running this many 
milu." said Talbert. " My t ime~ are okay. 
bu1 I'd like them to be lo~er. I' ve go! time 
for improvement 51111 ." 
Kru.se'5 out look for the conference meet 
hasn' t changed much since the preseason. 
"The men arc prett y ~olid in the m1ddle of 
the conference. The women could have a 
chance to sneak up on a couple of 1eams." 
Kru se was even more optim istic after he 
learned Amy Sand has become eligible to 
join the team. lie said she shou ld immedi -
ately hel p !he team by adding deplh to a 
thin group as both teams travel led tO the 
University of Rio Grande Invitational at 
Ri o Grande. Ohio on Oct. S. 
rrong Hits Stride On Court I Norse Look To Contend For 
GLVC Crown In Basketball 
By Jennifer Wilson 
Staff Writer 
Making ttK- tr.uuition to college 
from high school can be a chal· 
lenge in itself. but freshm11o Jeoni 
I Long is teaming to adjus1 on the 
~-olleyb31l court u well . 
Devot ing more time. travding, 
and dealing with a fas ter pace of 
play are a few aspects Long says 
are different at the collegiate level. 
" You have to learn to ma.n:~ge your 
time and adjust." Long said. She 
also said she is adjusting to playing 
with a new team and playing under 
a new coach. 
Those new teammates and new 
coach that Long is adjusting to are 
optintis tic about Long's present 
and future contributiom; to the 
team. Head coach Mary Biermann 
said Long is stillleamina but is a 
strong player. "She's a solMt all-
around player that 's going to get 
better and better." saki Biernwm. 
I 
Teammate Molly Donovan com-
mended Long for her great presea· 
son. Donovan described her as 
aggressi\·e. and she said she lhlnks 
Long's 1alent will enable her to 
become one of the bener hit1er1 in 
the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference. 
Long began playing volleybal l 
in the sixth grade. She continued 
throughout high school at 
Princeton in Cindnn1ti where her 
team made it to the regional finals, 
but lost to the defending State 
champions. 
When she·s not at school or on 
the court fetr the Norse, she is 




By John Kirtley 
Assistatll Sports Editor 
The Nonhero Ke ntu c ky 
Un iversi ty Norse dive into a 
Great L akes Va lley 
Confe re nce weeke nd a t 
home, taking on Lew is 
Unive rs it y Frid ay at 7 p .m . 
a nd the Univers i t y of 
Wi sconsin- Purk s ide. 
The Non~e en tered 
Tuesday 's mat c h wi th confer· 
e nce foe Bellarmine College 
wi th a I S-4 overall record 
and ure unble m ished in s ix 
GLVC m a tc hes : good for 
first place in the confe re n ce . 
Lewis is hove rin g in the 
middle of the G LV C pac k at 
2-2 while UW- Pa rk side ranks 
in the lowe r third of the con -
ference. 
NKU will cap off the three -
g ame home!ttand wi th a 7 
p.m. Thur!tday matc h with 
c roh-river ri val Co llege of 
M o unt St. Jo!teph ' s at 
R ege nt ., ll a/1 
Jeff McCurry / T'he 
LONG SHOT: F'reahman Jennl Long goes for a kill at a 
recent game. She leads the team In kills and digs, and Is 
second In aervtce aces. 
Tri..County Qub lnd Sharonville 
Elementary. II .,.. ber ~
position tbal .... J...ODa decide 
what she w_. 10 do with her 
future . As •........,. oducaion 



















C•I1M2·3il7 NOWl lOt 
Atlo•o•ble R•"•' 
A prestason coaches poll picked 
1ne Nonhem Kentucky Unh·ersity 
women ·s baske!ball team to place 
third in the Grea1 l akes Valley 
Conference and !he men's team to 
win the GLVC. 
1ne women's team lost Stephanie 
Jordan and Shawna Daly to gradua-
tion. "We lost a lot of leadership. " 
said NKU head coach Nancy 
Wiostel. "The post·plny is whal we 
are going to have 10 work on. My 
players wi ll have to step it up 10 get 
the job done." 
The Uni versi ty of Southern 
Indiana was picked tO win !he 
GLVC. " 1 voted for USl because 1 
1hink they have the two best players 
in !he conference in LeAnn Freelan 
and Eileen Weber:· Wins1cl said. 
GLVC women's poll 
1. Southern Indiana 
2. Bellannine 
3. Nonhem Ken1ucky 
4. Saint Joseph ·s 
5. IU- PU Ft. Wayne 
6. Indianapolis 




The men 's team rece i,·ed 10 of 
the 12 firs! place votes. The men ·s 
team los t Reggie Talbert. Chuck 
Perry and Andre McClendon to 
graduation. "There is going to be a 
big void to fill." NKU head coach 
Ken Shields said. "The defenst 
and leadership will be missed ." 
" 1 voted for Kentucky Wesleyan. 
They've added some junior college 
players and some Division I play· 
ers. This is probably be the best 
Wesleyan team in eight years." 
Shields said. 
The men 's team will have high 
expcclations after last year's suc· 
cess in going to the Na!ional 
Championship game. " h is nice to 
be recognized on !he local and 
national leve ls. There wi ll be some 
added pressure to do jus1 as good, 
if not better th is year:· Shie lds 
said. 
G LVC men's poll 
1. Nonhcm Kentucky 
2. Sou1hern Indiana 
3. Kentucky Wesleyan 
4 . Indianapolis 
5. Quincy( lll.) 
6. Lewis 
7. Bellarmine 





Golf Team's Season Ending, For Now 
H~ (;Mhrlelle IJiun 
PnHitlftlf"' ld11or 
Althnugh Nntthcrn Kcnludy 
Untver,lty'-.aolf tcnm ~ ~ ftnt~hmp. up for 
tht~ )'CM, thctr \Clt'iOO h jU'il begmning. 
The team fmi~hcd the fall portion of 
the 'Ca~on tht~ week at the Great Lnkc~ 
Valley Conference Champion~htp<~ at 
Purdue Umvcr~ity, but the ~ca\otl conttn 
UC\ In the ~pflnJ Wt!h the fC(IIOilHI :!Od 
n~tmnaltournamcn t ~. 
Tht'~ ycdr'' tc:&m con''~'' (tf llnlc 
C\ptrtcncc. The team ha'i four new 
(lolfc" and a new coach. golf profc\· 
\tonal Daryll.andrum. 
The C\~ncncc come~ from \-latt 
bier,, a founh -ycar member and J:I\OO 
Wcu.lncr. a mphomore rcturmng from 
la'lt )Ca r ·~ national champiOn'lhiP"· 
Wc1dncr ~a id th i~ year'' tctlm " a 
totally dtfferentte:tm th~n la'lt year 
"La\t year'' team had more e~pen· 
encc. The guys had played m tourna· 
mcnt ' m college. They knew all the 
coachc~ and al l the cour~c~ ... he ~atd. 
Wetdncr ~aid the team la~t year wa' 
"ju~t expected to do well." But th h 
year·, tea m wasn't expected to do well 
because they had liulc experience. 
hlen agreed. " We lo,t two 'enton 
lla't yca rl ; that alway<~ hurl'l Out we're 
dmnJ!; pretty good for bema an mew;pcn 
en1;ed team.·· 
Ltler, uid that the team got a grea t 
deal of expenenee thi .'l fall wh1<:h w1ll 
make them more prepared for the ~pnna 
tournaments. 
The nerves will be gone from the new 
playen by the ~prtng. allowtng them to 
\ hoot beller. he ,aid. 
We1dner sa1d that the new golfers are 
"gen mg the han~ of it." 
Wetdner 'a•d hi~ role on the team iS to 
moliYite and teach the new player~ lie 
tne <~ to tell the newer golfer about the 
couf'le ~ they wtll be playtng. lie plan~ h• 
conunue 10 thts role in the sprtng. 
"NeJt t ~emester when we go out and 
play. I'm goi ng to try and help the guys 
out as much as I can ... that's how I can 
help the team:· 
Wetdner ;.,. adjusting to the new coach 
a~ well as the new team . 
" lle '.'l learning how to do thing~ ... he 's 
a good coach." Wetdncr said . 
" lie encourages us to play ou r own 
game," he said. 
Kemu ky State ln\<ttat10nal on Sept. ~. 
and third at the Sept 17 tn vllallonal at 
the Untver,tty of l.iouthcrn lndtana. 
The None placed' ''~t h m the NCAA 
Dt'trltt IV l·all lnurnament 11t Grand 
Valley StAle la~t month . They must 
plACe in the top ''x tn every dt~Utct event 
in order to make the Regtonal 
Tournament m the ~pttng 
Landrum ''"d that the team ha~ ix 
' teady player ... 
" We try tO beat team\ With COnSt$1en-
Cy," he \a td . 
Matt Rowhn. a \Ophomore tn ht~ ftr~ t 
ytar on the 'IIKU golf team also \aid a 
big \trength of the team wa, con\i~tent 
ga mn. 
" We'\'e got a good team a\ a whole. 
We 've got two [player'l"hooung low all 
the ttme. and two v.ho occa~10nally 
break an 80," Rowlm ~atd. 
Landrum ha' confidenc:e m the new 
pla)en. 
" I thtnk we'll get a btd to Nauonals. I 
think tt'll be mce weather in ScottSdale, 
Aritona[v.heretheNat1onal tournament 
will be held. I" 
llowlm sa td that he i~ looking forward 
to the spring tournaments. 
Put McEntee/7lw Nortlterner 
LOOKING AHEAD: Sophomore J ason Weid ner prepares to tee off at Dcvou 
Park. The Norse are p laying In the GLVC Championships this week. 
··we· re not doing as good as last year. 
but we' re doing ~Iter than expected," 
Wetdnersa id . 
Landrum. in his first year coachi ng. 
feels confident about the team's progress 
so far this year as well as the poS.'Iibili-
ties for the s4>ring. 
The team f in ished fourth at the 
" Rtght now as a team . w~'re where we 
need to be. The spnng season should be 
a lot better for u~. Thae' 5 a lot of talent 








NKU Alumni Race ----------·---.Saturday@ 10 a.m. 
Southern lndiana .... ------ --------.Saturday @ 2 p.m. 
SJU-Edwardsville •......•• --- - - ----.Suo~y @ 2 p.m. 
Lewis-------- ----·--···-------------- -------Friday @ 7 p.m. 
Wisconsin-Parkside -------·-----.Saturday@ 2 p.m. 
Women's Tennis: at GLVC Championships (at Lewis) .. Wed.@ 3 p.m. 
Home games in bold 
Norse Drop Heartbreaker To Georgetown 
Loss Only Fourth In Hi story Against The Tigers 
Hecky Bergman 
Sraff \Vritu 
Northern Kentucky University's 
women's volleyball team suffered 
a disappointing loss tO 
Georgetown College on Tuesday, 
Oct . I. The Norse lost 11 · 1.5, 1.5 -
10. 1 ~ - 13. 16- 18, and 10- 1.5 at 
Regent 's Hall. 
The IOl>l> was the fi rst for the 
Norse at home since last season. 
Thcli\rea lla'>ted 19matches. 
The Nor'iC ~ti ll own a 14-4 edge 
OYer Georgetown in the se ries 
between the two teams. 
Jenny Jeremiah led the team in 
kills with 19, along with Kim 
Jones who had 15 . 
Head coach Mary Biermann 
said. " It -.~.as a tough loss to a good 
team:· She belie\•es that the girls 
will have 10 step up and play a bet· 
ter mental game. She aho ~atd that 
the team must do a better job of 
serYing if they are to be l>UCcesJ>ful. 
Molly DonoYan leadJ> the team 
wi th 63 3\\i\1\, 16 ktlh. and 2 
aces. She said that this loss was a 
"learning experience." 
"We need to be prepared ~cause 
this team came out playing hard 
against us," she said . She agreed 
that the team must improYe its 
sen• ing. 
Beck i Fisher. who had ten 
assists. said that it was .1 good 
game and that everyone played 
hard. 
"After years of losing to us it 
finally built up, and Georgetown 
got the best of us," she said. 
'JOIN U~ IN 11-\t. fUN Of Tl-\1~ 
fi\2-~T t.V£12- Lt.l\l:IU£!! 
SIGN UP BY: THURSDAY. OCT. 17 
PLAY BEGINS: FRIDAY. OCT. 25 
FOR MORf INFO OR TO llfG/STfll YOUR TEA M CALL 572-5197 
OR !TOP BY AHC 104. 
Norse Sports Briefs 
SOCC E R : The Northern 
Kentucky Uni Yersity men 's soc-
cer team dropped two games in a 
row thi past wet"kend on the 
road. 
The Norse lost 2- 1 in overtime 
to Wisconsin· Parkside on 
Saturday. They were shut out 3· 
0 at Lewis on Sunday. 
CR OSS COUNT RY: The NKU 
men 's cross country team pl aced 
set:ond out of three teams at the 
Rio Grande Invi tational o n 
Saturday. Nick Kleiner placed 
third individually with a time of 
27:15. Jim Cole fini shed fifth 
with a time of27:~7. 
The Women fa iled to fini sh as a 
team. Nicole Talbert, Jennifer 
Jensen and Kelly KnueYen fin -
ished sixth. seYenth and eighth 
respectively. 
Their times were 21:.50,2 1:.57 
and 22:09. 
VOlLEYBALL: The Norse 
swept the weekends matches 
against Wayne State, Mich. and 
Ashland. They beat Wayne S tate 
in five games and Ashland in 
four games. 
Jeff McCuny / Tite Nonherner 
1 LOVE YOU. MAN: Paul Hllte n beltel and h is teammates hug after a goal is scored. 
NKU Soccer Looks To Rebound On The Road 
Kttk,\ 8 tr)CIII IJ il 
StujfUrrtt•r 
The Northern Kentucky 
UIII\Cr!>ll) men\ li()C('Cr team is 
prcpanng for a 'iev~n hour rood tnp. 
On Oct. 12 they will~ compet-
mg agaul't Southcm lndmna. TI1e 
foll011111g dJ) lh~')' \\til be playing 
Southern lllmots Unhersny-
Ed"ar<l-ltllc 
NKl'\ n~t•n\ M>CCI.'r team 1:. 
rJ.nl..l'd 14th llJ.Itonall) tn Di11sion II 
andha'u rc.-ordofS-2-1 . 
JOe.• lh-\11\j! I ~ Ill hLS fin.t )Car of 
piJ)UI~ -.(1('\"<' r at NKU. lie fedl> 
that to win. the team must pht) a 
high preSJ>Ure, high mtcnsity game. 
w1th goOO defen~ . He said he 
thinkl> that the I.e) to 1 LCtOI) is pia) . 
ing strong the entU\' game, and he 
C.\pe<"IS thi.•..e te:l.llh tO be H~ry tough 
competitol'l>. 
Sophomore Bn:m W~'''-' :.:ud 
that ifNKU is nblr I0\\111 lhCLr lll'\1 
four game' th<·n the.• W.lm:.hould go 
to thr n:monal tournJmcnt . lk 
c\plamed thai to l'Oitll,.l'-' tn nation· 
ab thf team mu:.t be m the tOil tim-;,· 
m the Great Lal..r' Re~1011 . The 
Non.c are cull\'ntl} rJ.nl...\·d founh 111 
the regton. P'rciLotll>l). 1\KU head 
~ut?..:'l, !v R .~ t·:-.t' 
~IJ'"'Ut.1 v~ kt't" .. Jth 
IJ, ··a"'' ~. '\)·1 
~BJJ ctn~ In~.; 3Jltm ,J .... •J''" 
fJlltr~ ·t)flmnl P ._,C·r•'t'S' ~~,.'. 'I \• 
.:: "1·!008 Jl)",.l' .~IO"d Pltlf- .\dl;1 ... :ll':: ,.,: .. I~J' :'!>' 
$1000 
-.w : ~ ·· 1: 1.. .. .r"' 1 . 11 t 
coat·h John Tochbcn told Tht' 
Nonltemu lk• h:h that 11 "'ould be a 
tough, but 1101 unpo"tbk. thl... 
W01.•,tl' •JU.l the il'J.Ill hal> tk'H"r 
coml:teiL'd ag.un•t Sll-Ed"'ardwLile 
bccJu'c tht'} .tre Ill.'"' to the confer-
l'IWL'. ~K U defc:ucd SouthL'nl 
lmhJna 111 th1• "-'llltfinJbofthcl'Otl· 
ferc1K'1.' toum.uncm i,L,l \l'a,on. lbi' 
nw.uh thJI l'Ompo.'ILlll'll '' gotng to 
bo.: ~!Lit tx"t".tu"-' thl·~ ,Ire t'l'.id) tor .1 
t'l'lll,\lth,\\Liil.'\(l'\JUJ. 
"F\t't'UtiOn m ufll'll"-'· pla}mg 
l>lrong ddl'n:.tH'I). and pumng thl" 
hall mth<.- nett' '>~hJt '>~e !k't'd to do 
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High-Fives 
To Everyone 
Kudos to everyone who participated in the first 
ever Open Forum with the President. 
in a good faith effort , In teri m President Jack 
Moreland showed the attending students and faculty 
of Northern Kentucky University that he w as wi lling 
to hear the concerns of those who choose to voice 
them . 
Moreland walked into thi s meeting with little or no 
preparation of the ty pe of questions he could 
encounter. (Although he had to have had a clue.) He 
had a preconceived idea of the att itudes some students 
may exhibi t, so he asked for only one guideline ... to be 
trea ted with respect. 
That seemed more than fair considering recent atti-
tudes displayed towards Moreland in reaction to (his) 
previously mad e decisions. 
During the forum, both students and faculty had 
one hour to ask Moreland questions perta ining to any 
topic they wan ted . Everything from the pending Delta 
d eal to the pending IBM changeover to the possibility 
of an NKU football team was discussed. 
Felicia Shields, Stud en t Government 's Vice 
President of External Affairs, monitored the forum, 
allowing students ample time to question Moreland. 
He answered the questions about Delta and IBM the 
way he has in the past, say ing no thing is a d one deal -
yet. If a ques tion stumped him, he gave an honest 
answer of 'I don 't know.' 
The point of the whole forum was. to reveal the var-
ious concerns the students had for all the decisions 
Moreland is making. 
The survey Tire Northerner ran a few weeks ago, 
had many responses indica ting issues that directly 
affect students are becoming a high priority to them. 
Many are learning that not only their opinion mat-
ters, but they can question authority on issues that 
affect them and their pursuit of acad emia. 
Thanks to the NKU faculty for giving students the 
much-needed knowledge so they can lea rn to think 
throu gh ca mpu s-rela ted issues for the mselves, 
enabling them to make wise, independent decisions. 
The attendance of about 250 total students during 
the hour told Moreland a few things. Students are 
adults and need to be taken seriously. Remember, 
about half of the students on campus are non-tradi-
tional. That means they are already making important 
decisions for themselves on a daily basis. 
Open discussion be tween the president and the 
students may not produce the results either party 
wants. Delta may a rri ve on campus. A football team 
may never score a touchdown. 
The most important result s are fo rthcoming. Open 
communica tion is the key. Moreland rose to the chal-
lenge and heard the students' concerns . 
Hearing and listening a re two to tally diffe rent enti-
ties. Most of us learn to hear from the day we' re bo rn . 
Not everyone learns how to listen. 
Whether or not Moreland li stened will be seen in 
the decisions he makes in the future. 
Guidelines For Writing 
Letters To The Editor 
The Northerner encourages 
students. faculty and staff to 
submit letters to the Editor 
and guest editorials for publi-
cation in the newspaper. 
Letters mu st be typed or 
neatl y printed. Lette rs should 
be no more than 350 word~. 
Editorial ~ s hould not exceed 
Apple/Mac compatible disks. 
The Northemer reserves 
the right to edit items for 
grammar, spelli ng and 
libelous errors . The 
Northerner may a lso refuse to 
publi sh material on legal. 
moral o r ethical grounds. 
Leuer~ to the Editor and 
.550 words . Tht> Northl!rll t>r gue~t editorial ~ may be se nt to 
request)> that , if po~~ ibl e , The Northerner, UC 209 , 
e ntri es be )> Ubmin ed on H ighland Heights, KY 4 1099. 
Student Challenges President 
Moreland To Broadcast Debate 
Dear Editor, 
As a concemr.d student at NKU, 
1 decided to anend lhe open forwn 
wilh lntc:rim Praidenl Moreland. 
All I can aucc:eufully aay was 
.:compldhcd wu Moreland dane· ........... die..--. 
When alkcd lhe qllellion about 
the $3 million computer rumor by 
me. Moreland aaid dW the deal 
wu aot for $3 million, but for $2.3 
million. Later, a woman brought 
up the computer LNue apin and he 
said, .. No deciaionJ have bun 
made." OK. Has a decilion been 
made. or twn'r il? Will he: ever 
kno,., 
The figuru mentioned Interim 
President Moreland were: 
•$38 million for a new Science 
and Technology Building 
•$3. 1 million for a parking 
garage 
•$2.3 million for IBM computers 
$43.4 million 
That's a lot of money. Will this 
effect our tuitions? Who will be 
paying the tab for thi s one? 
Unfonunately. I have a bad feeling 
that the "boys and girls" here at 
Nonhem will be getting the bill . 
Do I wish that we not get with 
the times? Not at all . I am always 
looking forward to change. If it is 
GOOD. So far, all I see is a lot of 
red tape and money changing 
Show Intelligence; 
Make A DUference 
Dear Editor. 
In last wee._s paper, the presi-
dent of the Nonhem Kentucky 
Young Democrats, Glenn 
McEnt yre, wrote an ed itorial 
entitled , "De mocrats Ince nsed 
About tgnorant Students." I 
would like to add to the. "The 
Republican Incensed About 
Ignorant Students and More ." 
After 220 years of free 
speech, we have evolved from, 
"Give me libeny or give me 
death," to "Clinton sux." OK. 
so maybe you don ' t agree with 
some of President Clinton' s 
policie s, but what are you going 
to do about it? How many of 
you wi ll be going to the voting 
booth this November 5? 
The re are II million people in 
the 18-24 year old age group. 
That 's II million votes! The 
past four elections have been 
decided with II million votes. 
You ca11 make a differe nce. If 
you feel ··c linton sux ," this is 
the greatest way to say so! Plus, 
you don' t have classes Nov. 5, 
what e lse are you going to do? 
Also, stea ling from Glenn , 
··we have nothing to fear from 
an opposing poi nt of view." 
This is true in all aspecas of life. 
If yo u wan1 tO voice your opin · 
ion. get involved and vote, it 's a 
bit more mature and useful than 
bashi ng. You might learn some-
th ing. 
REM EMBER TO VOTE! 
OVEMBER 5! 
Elizabeth Spen,·cr 
hands. What about the students? 
When do the students at NKU 
get a say in what goes on around 
here? So far, I haven't been asked 
for my opinion for anything that 's 
going on around here. 
When do the students get a say? 
Well . unfonunately. I think we got 
our one shot today and I don't set 
any other forums happening in the 
near future . 
Jack Moreland may be out of 
here in July. but his decisions will 
affect us all even when he's gone. 
I want the students here at NKU 
to have a say in everything th:u 
happens at OUR uni versity. I per· 
sonally can't do any thing by 
myself. But with help from other 
concerned students we may have a 
chance. 
I would like to ask Interim 
President Moreland to a public 
debate on my show, The Nathan 
Summers Show, on WRFN some· 
time within the next month. But, I 
need everyones help with this. Call 
the Office of the President and let 
Moreland blow you want to hear 
him debate me on my show. He has 
to respond if enough people call. 
Let's take back Northern 
Kent ucky University from the 
money·hungry fascists and make 
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Student Says The 
Fakeness Must Stop 
To the wdcntsofNKU: 
When I anivt'd at thi~ campus in 
the fall of 1994. I came here with the 
int~ntiom o( proving to myself and 
others that I was uuly rcadyto obtain 
my oollcgC! degrres. Yts, I said 
degrees. 
Having graduated from high 
~«:hoof in 1987. I have M:enandexpe· 
rknccd much the world hM to offer. 
The knowledge I obcained gave me a 
~ater insight into the "real" world. 
Much t1'lOf'e so than if I had gone 
straigl:lt 10 college after graduation. 
Knowing the "rear· world a!l I do. I 
uockr.lland the ne<:eMity of a college 
degree. I al-'0 Wlderstand that for a 
27 year old, black male in this soci-
~y. ~degree isn't enough. 
I d~ to get involved with vari· 
ous organiunioru, noc for the occo-
ladcs, noc to say I'm Vice-Prrsidem 
of this or part of that committtt. I 
got involved with the Northern 
Kentucky community simply 
because while I am a student at this 
instiru~ion. it is my community. Yes. 
it has its probkms, but I honestly 
believe in my hean that we can solve 
any problems collectively. By 
accessing !he teSOUrces available to 
students and making each individual 
accountable in the positions they 
hold, we can 1ruly make a difference. 
In !he past, I have tried to let my 
actions deftne who I am. I wanted to 
prove to others that as a peer mentor, 
I cart about the development of up 
and coming students. As a leader oo 
this campus:'" I uy to set examples for 
others both in the classroom and in 
!he campus comnumiry. I wan~ to 
prove to individuals that anyone with 
the desire to achieve success can do 
"'· I have seen srudcnls CCV~C and go 
for various reasons and it frightens 
me to see educated black people oo 
this campus continually try to 
destroy the character and reputations 
of other students in an attempt to 
keep them from the success that we 
areaUdeservingnf. It isbecau.seof 
!he childish attitudes, and unwarrant-
ed animosity amongst students that I 
have decided to break my code or 
sikncc. Let me be the ftrst to say that 
Iamootaperfcctman. The only per-
fect person who walked this Earth 
did so thousands of ycm ago and 
sacrificed himself for us. 
I am nowhere near that level of 
perfection nor do I profess to be. I 
just hope that the knowledge that I 
have obtained can be of some use to 
others. · 
It is time for everyone oo th.is 
campus to stop making judgments, 
assumptions, accusations and state-
ments about other people, places and 
things of which they have no direct 
knowledge. We have roommate<~ 
who ciWl "t get alona for no re tuon 
what!Otver. We ha~e ~tudent' who 
cominually ~k out information 
about othc~ for their 0\1-n !!CIIi.~h pur-
pmes. We have people ""ho make 
as.sumplion about other ~tudcnt!l 
~imply becau!IC they !lee MJITlCOilCl 
walking to their room. This childish 
mentality h~ got to end. The fake-
ness on thi5 campu~ has to end. 
People always claim to keep it real yc: t 
behind closed doon.thcy shed the 
facade of ~ndY!ip and expose their 
fakeness. 
This is a plea to all swdcms on this 
campus. Just because an individual 
chooses to wear a shin and tic five 
days a week doe.~n ·t mean that pmon 
thinks they· re ll10fe impooant than 
othfrs. It doesn't mean that that per-
son thinks of them self as being above 
others. It simply means that pcrwn 
likes to dre.u up. 
We need to stop judging Olhers. 
We need to stop making assumptions 
about people b«ause, like the 
proverb says. "never assume because 
you make an ass out of you. not me." 
In other wOI'Cb people, the rumors. 
gossip. assumplions. anitudes and 
other negative emotions that we dis-
play towards people for one reason or 
another has to cea.o;e. It is time for 
everyone to look within themselves 
and ask "Am I as mature as I profess 
to be? Or am I just a contributor to 
the problems that have, and wi ll con-
tinue to, plague black students oo this 
campus?"' 
We are all adults. responsible for 
our actions whether it be directly or 
indirectly. Ut"s stan acting like 
adul ts. Let's be the leaders we pro-
fess to be. Don'tbealeaderif you're 
in it for the titles. accolades and 
power thai comes with the position. 
Don't do it simply because it looks 
goOO on a resume or an application. 
Do it because you believe that you. 
like me. can make this campus a bet· 
ter place for all students. 
I would also like to extend an invi-
taJ.ion to all those who may have a 
problem with the statemctlts I have 
made or the circle(s) o( friends that I 
associate with to act as 1rue adults and 
engage me in an open dialogue so that 
we can end any misunderstandings in 
a proper manner. 
I am not uying to point fingers or 
throw stones at anyone. I just feel it is 
time for all of us on this campus to be 
the mature individuals that I know we 
can be. So ask yourself, are you the 
man or woman that you claim yoo 
are? lfso. thenhelpmetoendthe 
childish behavior. If you're not part 
of !he solution. you're pan of the 
problem. Peace. 
William H. Brown 
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[TH~r'RESULTS: IBM Wins By A Byte 
Which type of computer would you prefer to be the ONE computer u sed 
on NKU's campus? 
70 for PC's 60 for Mac's 
11 for Both 
Which type of computer software best fits the needs of your major? 
615 for PC's 62 for Mac's 
1 for Both 2 for Undecided 
Which type of computer do you use at home or work (outside of NKU)? 
70 for PC's 61 for Mac's 
2 for Both 1 for Undecided 
Would you be willing to meet (In an open forum) with Interim President 
Moreland to allow him the opportunity to hear what the s tudents 
would prefer? 
118YES 25 NO 
"Beware the Mac") Very Appropriate 
Students Believes Other Students Cheated By Using Macs 
Dear Editor, 
In regard to the anicle in the view-
point section of Th~ Norrh~rner on 
Sept. 18. entitled "Beware the Mac." 
"Beware the Mac." This is one 
phrase thateverystudcnt atthis uni· 
vers ity needs to become infinitely 
familiar with. Why fear the Mac 
you ask? Because very few people 
outside of academia use 
Macintostv'Apple computers. There 
is just very linle suppon for those 
computers in the real world; the Mac 
is dying. if not already dead. 
It used to be a wonderful machine 
for the visual ans and music; no sys-
tem. not even IBM compatibles. 
could do what it did for these fields . 
However. this is no longer the case 
as a myriad of new quality software 
platfonns are on the market for IBM 
compatibles and only a handful have 
come out for the Mac. 
Funher. I do not know of any 
businesses which use Macintosh 
computers in their day to day opera· 
tions. Additionally, only a minus· 
cule amount of new software is 
being developed for Macs; com-
pared to the wealth of new titles 
being developed for IBM compati· 
bles. 
Furthermore. it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to even find a 
store which carries the 
Apple/Macintosh brand of comput-
er. It's just too risky for a business. 
of any kind, to throw multitudes of 
dollars into a system where there is 
just no perceived continuation of 
support. 
On the same level, it should seem 
ludicrous and equally as risky to 
think that by forcing students to usc 
Macintosh systems. we are helping 
them. In actuality we are only 
hanning them by limiting their 
exposure to the system that is by far 
the most widely used, if not the 
only. system in the work·place; IBM 
compatibles. 
Many students are getting their 
first exposure to computers right 
here in our univers ity and really 
don't have a clue as to what the rest 
of the world is using; they don "t 
know. and arc rarely told the differ-
ences between a Mac and a PC. 
Championing the Macintosh. 
instead of the IBM compatibles. is 
like teaching Calculus classes how 
to usc a slide·rule instead of a goOO 
graphing calculator. or extoll ing the 
virtues of a Betamax VCR to fresh· 
men broadcasting majors. 
It simpl)' docs not make sense to 
fall into academic complacenc ~· and 
hampcrthe studems'progress mere· 
ly to cater to the wishes of NKU's 
facu lty. 
Let the faculty keep their Macs. 
but please give the students what the 
rest of the world is using. 
David Turner 
Faculty MUst Avoid Captive Audience 
Dear Editor. 
As a concerned NKU alumnus 
residing in the Northern 
Kentucky community, I try to 
stay aware of how my alma mater 
is doing . Recently I heard that 
some students have become irri· 
tated at some NKU faculty for 
taking substantial time in class to 
critic ize NKU's Interim President 
Jack Moreland. 
I remember during the early his· 
tory of Northern Kentucky State 
College when some of the facu lty 
were critical of its comroversial 
president. Then, professors and 
instructors reserved their criti· 
cisms to outside the classroom, 
avoiding the temptation of incit-
ing a captive and. in many cases, 
an uninformed audience . 
In a time of momentous change 
for NKU. I hope that the faculty 
will avoid such temptations and 
conduct themse lves with prude nce 
and positive regard when criticiz-
ing the university's leadership. 
I also hope that the facult y 
appreciate the fac t that Jac k 
Moreland has earned a position of 
respect and admiration in the 
Northern Kemucky commun ity 
due to his deeds and not just his 
words or his academic degrees. 
I know that within any organi-
zation there are the dynamics of 
power and control . Outside of 
NKU's organization of fac ult y. 
administrators. and suppon staff 
there are concerned alumni and 
other community members who 
sincerely want the university to 
look beyond itse lf and renew its 
mission. 
No matter how much you agree 
or disagree with Mr. Moreland 's 
vision. he. wi th the support of the 
Board of Regents. is currentl y the 
primary catalyst for bring ing 
needed change. It is his challenge 
to open universny windows to get 
administrators. faculty and s{aff to 
breathe the fresh and sometimes 
chilling ai r of ignored or new real-
ities. 
Thi s may be understandabl y 
unsett ling for some facult y. They 
should pursue other courses than 
unsettling the academic mi~stu •IS 
of studems. For we know that our 
unh·ersity and students are cri tical 
to the future social and economic 
de\"elopment of the greater 
Northern Kentucky communit y. 
Sincerely. 
Ste\ e Roth 
Grand Opening 
Michael G's 
Now Hiring All Positions 
We offer: 
Health Benefits 
1 week pa id vacation a fter 6 months 
Refe rra l Bonus 
Competitive Pay 
Excellent Training 
Full Time I Part Time 
Flexible Schedule 
Apply in person 
Three More Weeks! Will You 'Do lt7 
lO minutes from NKU 
460'1 Kcl\og Ave. 
incinnati , O ll 
533-3'1 31 
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Be the l'irq to fin ish 
Di vot's rossword 
and rccci ve a 
$ 10 gift certificate. 
Return to 209 U.C. 
10 pick up an .. wcn. and gift 
ccnlficmc. 
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Classifieds 
HEL P WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED l FOR SALE 
FREE T·SHIRT 
+ $1000 
Cred11 card lundraisers for 
fraternittes. soronltes & 
groups . Any campus 
organizations can ra ise up 
to $1000 by earn ing a 
whopping $5.00/Visa 
applicat ion . Call 1·800· 
932-0528 ext. 65 
Qual ified callers receive 
FREE T·SHIRT 
SPRING BREAK '97 
SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH, & GO FREE. 
STS IS HIRING CAMPUS 
REPS/GROUP ORGA· 
NIZERS TO PROMOTE 
TRIPS TO CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA. 
CALL 1·800·648·4849 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
JOINING AMERICA'S #1 




Com pute r Compa ny in 
WILDER, KY is looking 
for person with experi -
ence in shipping and 
receiving. Invento ry con-
trol. Flexible ho urs. 
Ho url y ra te depending o n 
experience. Ca ll fo r inter· 
view. 572-9911 . 
KEY SOLUTIONS, INC. 
SALES REP NEEDED: 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
AT YOUR UNIVERSITY. 
OFFERING EXCEPTION· 
AL PAY AN D VERY 
FLEX I BLE HOURS . 
CALL ACCENT PRINT· 
l NG 1·800-243-7941. 
Happy Birthday to 
Peaches, The Top 
Dog, and Mandingo 
From The Staff 




great s1ores ... 
6;1@ 
..... . ..,,., 
' great teachers ... 
Kaplan helps you focus 
w~:~ :~~t ~!=~ ftt~Jst . 
Our teachers will show 
you the proven skills and 
test-:~"~~?p t:~~~-i.ques 
i<AhPlAN 
CALL 1-800-KAP· TEST 
MCFALLS COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED 
-We are currently seeking 
painters. and painters' 
apprenlices. 
-We have full -time or part-
time work available, and 
encourage students to 
apply ; we will accommo· 
date your school schedule. 
·Siarting pay $7.00 to 
$10.00 per hour, depend-
ing upon level of experi · 
ence. 
. Qualified applicants must 
have dependable trans· 
portation, and a lelephone. 
. All work is local (Northern 
Kentucky area). 
To schedule an Inter-
view, please call Diane 
or Terry Mcfalls at: 
(606) 384·1930 
" FREE TRIPS & CASH .. 
Find out how hundreds of 
student reps. are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and 
LOTS OF CASH with 
America 's •1 Spring 
Break Co.! Sell only 15 
trips and travel free! 
Cancun, Bahamas , 
Mazallan , Jamaica or 
Florida! CAMPUS MAN· 
AGER POSITION ALSO 
AVAILABLE. Call now! 





Call431 ·3303 or apply in per-
son at 443 Johnston St. 
between 10:00 a.m. lhru 4:00 
pJil. Monday lhl\i Fri<Uiy." 
Local passenger trans· 
portation co. hiring lor pit 
and fit positions. Above 
average earnings w/tlexi· 
ble hrs. Contacl Jim 




Need extra money to gel 
through school? Part·time 
opportunity available for 




II you can see yoursell 
working for someone else, 
building someone's busi· 
ness, you have the atli· 
tude rm looking for. Start 
while in school , build your 
luture. 772·9001 
Students needed to paint a 
house (close to campus) 
) inte rior from now through 
Dec. t 996. Call 78 t ·3738 
The Old Spaghetli 
Factory is now hiring 
servers. No experience 
necessary. Flexible 
schedules, free meals, 
great benelits. Call 241 · 
3608 aher t 1 a.m. 
Bessler 23C photo enlarget 
w/dicho color head, cold 
light, condenser, pur, slablllz· 
er, 3 cameras. Schnieder 
lens, plus much more. $850 
Guild J12NT 12 string ace. 
guitar wlhsc, mint. 
$700. 491·1751. 
'93 CHEV. CAVALIER 




ladies. 3-spd, $50 
TUnturl Strong Arm 
rowing machine, $50 
Mlcroweve oven 
$30 
Fremecl Leroy N...-nen 





DON'T MISS THE OPPOR· 
TUNITY TO EARN COL· 
LEGE CREDIT WHILE 
TRAVELING OVERSEAS! 
The Cooperative Center for 
Study Abroad is accepting appl i-
cations for its Winter Break pro· 
grams: London Winter (Dec. 
26·Jan. 8) and Australia Winter 
(Dec. 26-Jan 10). For more info 
contact Dr. Michael Klembara in 
BEP 301 (572-6512) or Dr. 
I 
Jeffery William s in Landrum 
FOR RENT ,..:.•3~7..::<5..::72..::·5-,1 3:..,5~>·-=-=::---, 
t_ ____ ~ I MISC 
Frustrated with your 1-::-::---:-:---::;--;;-=::--" 
apartment rental situ· On Sepl. t 3 a1 2:45, t toSI 
atlon? Rent an effi· my wat!e1 m Landrum. Two 
ciency ten minutes honest students .tu~ed 11m 
to the Commumcat10n Dept .. 
from NKU. $150 but didn't leave their names. 
monthly, includes utili · 1 wan1 1o commend you for 
ties. Non·smokers Your honesty. Thank You. 
only, call 635·0273 . Belly SchafSlatt. 
.,,,. ~·. ~ .............. '" ...... •' . ' ........... . 
A 17'ENTJON A LL 
STUDEN1:'i 
Tbe 1997-98 Sdwlarslrip/Award 
Information and Application 
Boohlet is 110w available. 
Deacllinc is Fclmrary l , 1997 
Pick it up in tbc 
O ffi ce of Student Financial 
Assistance 









£1' THE HV.AAAN 
CONDITION 
FRIDAY. OCTOOER Ill 
VC OALLROOM t:~ 
